AHS Urinal
Management
DID YOU

KNOW?

The familiar stench of gent’s urinals is due to the build-up of scale and uric
salts. Deposits clog the pipes, providing a breeding ground for bacteria;
once broken down it releases ammonia, ‘that unmistakable odour’.

AHS Digital Urinal Sanitizer
offers programmable urinal maintenance to solve
this common odour problem whilst combating costly
blockages.
• Automatically injects a dose of ‘good bacteria’,
selected for their digesting ability of waste
materials. PH Neutral and environmentally friendly
• Attacks the bacteria growth at its source;
eradicating the stench associated with urinals
• Inhibits scale formation, which eliminates down
time of costly, messy blockages
• Depletes the breeding ground of bad bacteria;
reducing cross infection in the work place from
one person to another.
• Can be linked to AHS AutoFlush Water Saver;
combining water saving with automatic pipe
and drain maintenance.
• Complete, hassle free service from
your designated AHS Service
Technician.
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Bio-Breakdown
Is a safe 5ltr concentrated eco-cleaner; compatible with the
biological agent of the Sanitizer System.

How does it work?
When activated in water the micro-organisms in this dilutable liquid
produce three key enzymes that degrade fats, proteins and starch.
• Removes uric acid build-up and odours from toilet floors; areas
that are often left untreated causing further malodours and
staining.
• A ‘live-working’ product, creating bio-film to tackle new waste
and offers 24 hour breakdown protection.
• Highly effective in the removal of oils, grease, food and human
wastes.
• Versatile Product - Degrades waste in sinks, pipes, kitchen
drains, grease traps and waste bins, tiles, carpets and floors.
• Cost effective – costs less than 30p per litre, depending on
dilution rate.
• Three different application methods, cloth, mop and trigger.

BioPurge – Urinal
Trap Treatment
Outlet pipes of urinals and shower
cubicles often block with organic
matter, causing slow drainage and
bad odour. Cleaning these drains
can be difficult, expensive and time
consuming.
BioPurge is formulated to break
down the surface of organic waste
before releasing enzymes which
eat through the waste helping to
open the pipe.
This purge ‘bomb’ treatment is
recommended prior to installing
the AHS Urinal Sanitizer System
or as regular scheduled deep
treatments along-side the
sanitizer system in high usage
areas.
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